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ABSTRACT

Direct reduced iron was made using an electric furnace. The reduction ratio of direct reduced iron varied depending on the

grade of iron ore. Coal played an important role as a reducing agent in making the direct reduced iron. The coal must contain a

suitable amount of volatile components having high calorie values and low impurity content. In this study, oxidized pellets were

directly reduced using anthracite as a reductant in an electric furnace. Direct reduction behaviors of hematite and magnetite pel-

lets were confirmed in a coal-based experiment. Reduction behaviors were demonstrated by analyzing the chemical compositions,

measuring the reducibility, and observing the phase changes and microstructure. The superior reducibility of hematite pellets can

be ascribed to their high effective diffusivity, which is due to their high porosity. The quickly after reducing for 40min and

achieves a high value at the end of the reduction.
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1. Introduction

hile the blast furnace has been used for the last 100

years to manufacture iron, Direct Reduced Iron(DRI)

manufacturing process has emerged since the 1970's. The

DRI manufacturing technology is a reduction method in the

solid state rather than a melting method in the blast fur-

nace, using coal, etc. as a reductant. Although this produces

a smaller production quantity than the blast furnace

method, it has advantages of a low initial investment cost

and being able to save operation costs.1) Owing to such

advantages, the production quantity of DRI was increased

from 790,000 tons in 1970 to more than 70 million tons in

2010. Recently, the DRI production quantity is approaching

80 million tons, and presumed to be increased further in the

future also.2) 

The direct reduced iron is manufactured by reduction of

iron ores in the solid state, being manufactured by reaction

between iron oxides in the irone ore and reducing gas(carbon

monoxide, etc.) as shown in Equations 1, 2 and 3. Normally,

the reducing gas on the iron ore surfaces permeates through

fine pores to react with iron oxides. At this time, direct reduc-

tion by solid carbon and indirect reduction as gas phase-solid

phase reaction by CO occur simultaneously, producing a Fe

layer reduced from the surface and the part around pores.

Subsequently, oxygen and reducing gas are released after

being changed to gas state such as carbon dioxide, etc.3,4)

Fe
2
O

3
 + CO → 2FeO + CO

2
  (1)

FeO + CO → Fe + CO
2 

(2)

Fe
2
O

3
 + 3C → 2Fe + 3CO (3)

 

When the hematite (Fe
2
O

3
) used most frequently as the

raw material for iron manufacturing is reduced, it is known

that hematite is transformed to magnetite (Fe
3
O

4
) first,

then magnetite to wustite (FeO), after which the wustite is

transformed to iron.5) Therefore, as shown in Fig. 1, trans-

formation to Fe occurs first on the surfaces of iron ore parti-

cles, while reduction reaction inside particles is delayed

behind that on the surface. By the above process, oxygen

inside the iron ore is removed, while the reduced iron is

changed to a sponge form. Thus, the direct reduced iron is

also known as a Sponge Iron.6) Normally, the reduction ratio

of DRI (proportion of Metal Fe in Total Fe) is in the order of

90%, which may vary with manufacturing processes and

raw material characteristics, etc.7) An important factor

among raw material characteristics is the iron oxide con-

tent, and the reduction ratio is characterized by being the

higher, the higher the iron oxide content. Also, the shape of

reduced iron may be predicted to vary with the iron oxide

content. Therefore, in the present study, the reduction ratio

as a function of iron ore types and iron oxide contents, etc.

along with phase transformations as a function of inside

structure of the reduced iron were observed.

2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Starting raw material

 In the present study, imported (Australian) hematite and

domestic(Jeongseon) magnetite were used for variation in

W
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types and qualities of the iron ore. For coal, domestic

anthracite(Taibaik) was used, and chemical compositions of

the iron ores and the coal used in the experiment are shown

in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. The major reason for using

imported and domestic iron ores is to control the iron ore

quality to the levels of 60 wt%, 50 wt% and 40 wt%. Namely,

total Fe content of hematite was 62.8 wt%, while that of

domestic magnetite-1 52.5 wt%, and that of magnetite-2

47.3 wt%, etc. enabling the control for diversified qualities.

The ignition loss of domestic anthracite was 70.4 wt% in

Table 2, with the fixed carbon content being 86.6 wt% in

Table 3. Anthracite of softening and melting properties of

coal in Table 4.

2.2. Preparation and analysis of specimens

 Each iron ore was prepared as fine powder of 150 µm in

particle size, and spherical green compacts were prepared

by mixing these fine powders with mixing water. At this

time, the mix ratio of fine powder and mixing water was

25%, while the weight of the green compact was fixed at 3g.

The diameter of thus-produced green compact was around

10 mm. The green compact was dried under 120oC condition

until a constant weight was obtained. The green compact

dried to a constant weight was then loaded in an alumina

crucible, with the mix ratio of the green compact and the

anthracite being controlled to be 1 : 2 at this time. Subse-

quently, reduction was carried out at 1100oC for 10 min,

20 min, 40 min and 60 min after positioning the alumina

crucible in an electric furnace. The exposed reduced iron

was subjected to a X-ray diffraction analyzer (D5005D, Sie-

mens Co., GERMANY) for analysis of produced crystals.

The forms of the reduced iron were observed by a stereo-

scopic microscope, while the microstructures were observed

by a scanning electron microscope. In addition, total Fe and

metal Fe underwent a wet analysis for calculation of the

reduction ratio as shown by Equation 3.

(3)

 

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Shape of reduced iron 

Shapes of the reduced iron(sphere) as a function of iron

ore quality and reduction time were observed using a ste-

reoscopic microscope, as shown in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 2,

radial cracks occurred in all spheres under the reduction

condition of 60 min, and the most numerous cracks were

observed in the hematite spheres. While multiple cracks

were also easily observed in Hematite for the reduction time

of more than 20 min, cracks were difficult to observe in

Magnetites-1 and 2 even upon elapse of 40 min. However,

as the reduction time was increased to 60 min, a small num-

ber of cracks were also observed in Magnetites-1 and 2. In

general, the larger quantity of oxygen is present, the higher

the iron oxide contents in iron ore, and this oxygen escapes

by being converted to carbon dioxide in the reduction pro-

Metal Fe wt%( )

Tatal Fe wt%( )
------------------------------------------ 100×

Fig. 1. Progress of reduction of solid iron ore and shape of DRI particles.

Table 1. Chemical Analyses of Iron Ore                    (unit:wt%)

No. Total Fe Al
2
O

3
CaO MgO SiO

2

Hematite 62.8 1.5 0.1 0.1 2.6

Magnetite-1 52.5 1.8 - 9.3 10.8

Magnetite-2 47.3 2.7 4.5 8.5 25.0

Table 2. Chemical Analysis of Coal                  (unit:wt%)

Anthracite
Fe

2
O

3
SiO

2
Al

2
O

3
CaO MgO S* LOI**

1.41 13.5 9.0 0.2 0.3 0.3 70.4

Table 3. Analysis of Coal 

Anthracite
FC, ad/% M, ad/% A, ad/% V, daf/%

86.6 1.4 26.6 2.4

-FC, ad = fixed carbon on air dry basis; M, ad=moisture on
air dry basis; A, ad=ash on air dry basis; V, daf=volatile
matter on dry ash free

Table 4. Softening and Melting Properties of Coal

Anthracite
DT ST HT

1,300 1,600 1,360

-DT = distortional temperature, ST = softening temperature,
HT = half global temperature
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cess. At this time, the oxygen sites in iron oxide are left as a

vacant space, which was considered as having acted as the

source for crack generation due to firing shrinkage. The

vacant spaces also facilitate movement of reduction gas, etc.

The reason that cracks of low-quality iron ore were observed

after 60 min of reduction time was considered attributable

to the fact that it was closely related to the content of impu-

rities(SiO
2
, Al

2
O

3
, MgO, etc.) as well as the content of iron

oxide. Namely, the reduction ratio was decreased as a result

of reduction in the space from which oxygen escaped and of

obstruction of gas movement by impurities, with the

decrease in reduction ratio slowing down the crack occur-

rence. Therefore, when the reduction time was increased to

more than 60 min, it could b expected that more cracks

would be produced even in low-quality iron ores. This is a

similar result to the reduction of iron ores in the rotary kiln

process by coal reduction method as presented by Deqing

ZHU et al. Deqing ZHU et al observed sphere cross sections

while maintaining the reduction time for 5 min to 100 min.

Multiple cracks occurred in the reduced iron prepared by

them, confirming the occurrence of radial cracks inside the

reduced iron.8) 

Although changes in the sphere cross section could not be

easily observed in all specimens after 10 min of reduction

time, it could be confirmed that the rim part of the cross sec-

tion was changed to grey color as the reduction time was

increased. Particularly. in hematite, the grey part was rap-

idly diffused to inside, and the inside of the sphere was also

completely changed to grey color under the reduction condi-

tion of 60 min. However, the inside of magnetites-1 and 2

was not completely changed to grey color under the reduc-

tion condition of 60 min, and a light black area existed in

the center part. This was considered to indirectly signify

that the reduction rate of low-quality iron ores was so slow

that the reduction reaction was not completed. Therefore,

when the reduction time was increased to more than 60

min, it was presumed that even the center part of the

sphere section would be changed to grey color in low-quality

iron ores as well.

3.2. Microstructure of reduced iron 

To observe microstructures of the reduced iron prepared

as a function of iron ore types, a scanning electron micro-

scope was employed, as shown in Fig. 3. The raw materials

Fig. 2. Morphology of DRI as a function of iron ore and reduction time.
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in Fig. 3 correspond to hematite as a high-quality iron ore

and magnetite-1, 2 as a low-quality iron ore, while the

microstructures were observed by preparing DROI through

respective reduction of these for 60 min . As shown in Fig. 3,

the surfaces of the reduced iron using hematite consisted of

ellipsoidal particles appearing to have been dissolved, with

the ellipsoidal particles being mutually connected. In addi-

tion, a small amount of fine pores were also observed. At

this time, the sizes of ellipsoidal particles were 10 ~ 20 µm,

and those of pores were less than 20 µm, which were also of

the similar form to the microstructures of the existing

reduced iron.9,10) However, the microstructure of magne-

tites-1 and 2 had a large difference from that of hematite

reduced iron. In Magnetites-1 and 2 reduced iron, most par-

ticles did not show a large difference from those in the intial

raw material conditions although a small amount of ellip-

soidal particles were observed. Such particle form was con-

sidered to have originated from the difference in contents of

iron oxide and impurities as well as the corresponding dif-

ference in reduction ratios. 

3.3. Crystallinity analysis of reduced iron

For crystallinity analysis of the reduced iron produced as

a function of iron ore qualities, an X-ray diffraction analyzer

was employed, and each X-ray pattern is shown in Fig. 4.

Major crystal phase of hematite iron ore before firing was

Fe
2
O

3
, while that of magnetites-1 and 2 was Fe

3
O

4
. Under

the reduction time condition of 20 min, Fe
2
O

3
 peaks disap-

peared from all of hematite and magnetites-1, 2 while Fe
3
O

4

peaks remained. FeO peaks were produced under the condi-

Fig. 3. Microstructures of iron ore and DRI.

Fig. 4. XRD patterns of DRI.
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tion of 40 min, and particularly, only Fe peaks were

observed under the reduction condition of 60 min so that

most of the reduction could be confirmed to have been com-

pleted. Namely, as generally known, the change in crystal

phases in the reduction process of iron ores occurred in the

order of Fe
2
O

3
 → Fe

3
O

4
 → FeO → Fe for hematite, and in

the order of Fe
3
O

4
 → FeO → Fe for magnetite.11) For produc-

tion of crystal phases in magnetite as a function of iron ore

qualities per reduction time , no large differences were

observed. 

3.4 Reduction ratio of reduced iron

After reduction of Hematite and magnetite-1, 2 for 60 min,

Total Fe and Metal Fe were analyzed, with the correspond-

ing calculated reduction ratios being shown in Table 5. Con-

tents of Total Fe were 86.9%, 62.2% and 49.1%,respectively,

while those of Metal Fe were 80.5%, 54.7% and 41.2%,

respectively. Namely, it could be confirmed that the con-

tents of Total Fe and Metal Fe were also changed with the

same tendency after reduction as a function of Total Fe con-

tents of the initial iron ore. Reduction ratios were 92.6%,

88.0% and 83.9%, respectively, showing the most excellent

reduction ratio for the imported hematite. As mentioned

above, this is considered attributable to the fact that move-

ment of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide in high-quality

iron ore was easier so as to contribute to the increase in

reduction ratio. Exchange and diffusion of gaseous sub-

stances such as CO or CO
2
 and solid substances such as Fe

atom, C, etc. occur through pores or lattice defects of the

reduced Fe layer. In general, fine pores were produced

inside the iron ore upon removal of oxygen from inside of

the iron ore, i.e., as iron oxides were changed to iron. Fine

pores facilitated movement of carbon monoxide into the iron

ore, simultaneously performing the role as a discharge path

for carbon dioxide as well. However, a relatively smaller

amount of fine pores were produced in low-quality iron ores

with a large amount of impurities such as SiO
2
, Al

2
O

3
 and

MgO, etc., so that the final reduction ratios must have been

low. Such feature is the result which may also be indirectly

confirmed in Figs. 1 and 2. 

Figure 5 is a graph for the reduction ratio as a function of

reduction time per iron ore type, showing a tendency that

the reduction ratio was increased as the reduction time was

increased. While almost no reduction occurred under the

reduction conditions of 10 min and 20 min, the result was

obtained where the reduction ratio was rapidly increased

upon elapse of 40 min in the reduction time. Although no

large differences were exhibited up to 20 min in the reduc-

tion ratio as a function of iron ore types, a difference in the

reduction ratios began to be shown under the condition of 40

min. At this time, the reduction ratio of hematite was 30%,

while that of magnetite-2 was 16% with the difference in

reduction ratios being 14%. However, as the reduction time

was increased to 60 min, the difference in reduction ratios

between hematite and magnetite-2 showed a tendency of

being narrowed down to about 9%. This was considered to

be the result allowing confirmation of the fact that the reac-

tion rate of hematite was somewhat faster while that of

magnetite-2 was slow at the early stage of reduction reac-

tion. Also, it was considered to mean that low-quality iron

ores with low Fe contents could also participate in the

reduction reaction when a sufficient time for reduction reac-

tion was secured. 

4. Conclusions

In the present study, crystal phases and changes in reduc-

tion ratio, etc. of direct reduced iron were observed as a

function of iron ore quality, and the following conclusions

were derived. 

1) For a sphere cross section of the reduced iron, there was

a difference in crack status as a function of iron ore quality,

and particularly, multiple cracks existed inside hematite

iron ores. This was considered to indicate that lattice defects

(oxygen vacancies inside iron oxide) acted as the source for

crack occurrence. 

2) It could be confirmed that Hematite was changed to the

reduced iron after initial change from Fe
2
O

3 
to Fe

3
O

4 
and

FeO, and magnetite after initial change from Fe
3
O

4 
to FeO.

At this time, while the reduced iron using hematite could be

confirmed to consist of particles in a round form, the

reduced iron using magnetite could be seen to have a rela-

tively smaller amount of particles in a round form. 

3) As the reduction ratio showed a close correlation with

the iron ore quality, the highest reduction ratio (92.6%) was

expressed in the hematite iron ore with the iron oxide con-

tent of 62.8%. Namely, the reduction ratio showed an

Table 5. Chemical Analysis of Direct Reduction Iron 

Raw Material
Chemical Analysis (wt%) Metalization 

degree (%)Total Fe Metal Fe

Hematite 86.9 80.5 92.6

Magnetite-1 62.2 54.7 88.0

Magnetite-2 49.1 41.2 83.9

 Fig. 5. Metalization degree vs reduction time. 
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increasing tendency as the iron oxide content was increased

(or the impurity content was decreased). This was consid-

ered attributable to the fact that gas movement through

attice defects and cracks inside the reduced iron was facili-

tated. 
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